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Abstract 

We investigated the association between maternal expressed emotion and twin relationship 

quality, after controlling for a maternal questionnaire measure of the mother-child 

relationship. This was explored within a community sample of 156 mothers and their two 

young twin children (M child age = 3.69 years; SD child age = 0.37). Mothers reported on the twin-

twin relationship and the mother-child relationship via questionnaire. They were also 

interviewed about each child using the innovative Preschool Five Minute Speech Sample, 

which yields information about relative positive:negative maternal expressed emotion. 

Mothers who expressed more family-wide positive emotion, and less family-wide negative 

emotion, also reported more positivity, but not negativity, within the twin sibling relationship 

– even when controlling for questionnaire reports of the mother-child relationship. Counter to 

expectations, discrepancies in mothers’ expressed emotion between their twins also predicted 

more positive sibling relationships. Our findings corroborate the well-established spill-over 

effect, whereby families are viewed as emotional units of interdependent individuals, none of 

whom can be understood in isolation from one another. Most importantly, the Preschool Five 

Minute Speech Sample provides information about mothering that questionnaire reports may 

not, and thus it is a useful tool in better understanding the twin family system. 

Key words: five minute speech sample; maternal expressed emotion; parental differential 

treatment; sibling relationship quality; spill over; twins.	
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The Maternal Emotional Climate Predicts Twin Sibling Relationship Quality 

This research is situated within a family systems approach, whereby families are 

viewed as emotional units of interdependent individuals, none of whom can be understood in 

isolation from one another (Bowen, 1978). It is now well documented that the nature and 

valence of parenting can ‘spill over’ into other familial relationships, including the sibling 

bond (Pike et al., 2005). The majority of past studies have recruited non-twin siblings, and 

employed questionnaires or observations, to access such family dynamics. Capturing an 

additional, more nuanced perspective of the emotional climate of the family may be key in 

enhancing our understanding. For the first time, the current study investigated the prediction 

of twin relationship quality by an interview measure of maternal expressed emotion, the 

Preschool Five Minute Speech Sample (Daley et al., 2003). We controlled for a questionnaire 

measure of the mother-child relationship, and participants were a community sample of 

mothers and their twin children. Prior to describing previous research linking the mother-

child and sibling and twin subsystems, we provide an overview of the Preschool Five Minute 

Speech Sample (Daley et al.). 

The Preschool Five Minute Speech Sample 

 The Five Minute Speech Sample was originally developed by Magana and colleagues 

(1986) as a quick and reliable way to measure levels of expressed emotion within families. 

Expressed emotion is a construct that allows researchers to quantify the feelings individuals 

convey about family members, by focusing on critical and hostile attitudes and extreme 

emotional involvement from parents towards their adult children (Brown & Rutter, 1966). 

These specific intrafamilial traits have repeatedly been associated with relapse in those 

suffering from schizophrenia (Leff & Vaughn, 1981), and, more recently, have emerged in 

relation to psychopathology in middle childhood (Baker et al., 2000). In 2003, Daley and 
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colleagues modified the Five Minute Speech Sample (Magana et al.) for use with parents of 

preschool-aged children. This latter version, the Preschool Five Minute Speech Sample 

(Daley et al., 2003), was used in the current study, and includes coding of positive, as well as 

negative, expressions of emotion. 

The unusual interview-style structure of the Five Minute Speech Sample (Magana et 

al., 1986), and the Preschool Five Minute Speech Sample (Daley et al., 2003), requires 

parents to deliver a five-minute monologue about their child. Such a procedure is thought to 

encourage the disclosure of authentic and unbiased feelings from mothers and fathers. Thus, 

the measure is able to overcome some of the limitations associated with self-report 

questionnaires and researcher-led observations. In this way, it may help to improve our 

understanding of family dynamics. Specifically, questionnaire methods are often criticised 

because of the risk of rater bias – parents may be more likely to present themselves in a 

positive light, and to report being more consistent in their behaviour and feelings towards 

each of their children than is actually the case (Kowal et al., 2006). Observational coding of 

parenting, often based on a parent and child carrying out a shared task, is commonly 

considered to be the ‘gold standard’. However, these tasks require the willingness of both 

parents and children to participate, in a staged, and often artificial, environment (Yelland & 

Daley, 2009). Moreover, we would argue that researchers may not capture a typical period of 

interaction, since they only tend to observe parent-child pairs for five to ten minutes on one 

particular day (Pike & Oliver, 2015). 

The Five Minute Speech Sample (Magana et al., 1986), and Preschool Five Minute 

Speech Sample (Daley et al., 2003), provide a valuable complement to more traditional 

measures, because parents’ spontaneous speech: (1) is less likely to be affected by rater bias 

than are structured questionnaire responses; (2) is, unlike observational interactions, 

unobtrusive, as it can be carried out via telephone interview; and (3) has been shown to be 
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reflective of how parents behave towards their children on a daily basis (Wamboldt et al., 

2000). 

Parenting and Sibling Relationship Quality 

 Consideration of multiple relationships within the family, and recognising that dyadic 

subsystems of relationships influence one another, is at the heart of the family systems 

approach (Bowen, 1978). Specifically, the current study is informed by the well-established 

spill-over hypothesis (Engfer, 1988), which argues for the transfer of positive and negative 

emotion from one familial bond to another. Such transmission has been displayed across 

varying interactions within a family unit (for example, between the marital and the parent-

child relationship (Erel & Burman, 1995)), but it is the spill over between mother-child and 

sibling pairings that is of interest here. Empirical evidence supports this effect – research has 

found that problematic mother-child relations go hand-in-hand with more hostile sibling 

relations (Brody et al., 1994b), and that positive mother-child relations are associated with 

more intimate sibling relations (Brody, 1998). Indeed, Pike and colleagues (2005) suggest 

that parental feelings and behaviours may be directly modelled by children in their 

interactions with siblings. 

Differential Parenting and Sibling Relationship Quality 

 Both absolute levels of parenting within families, and the differential expression of 

parents’ positivity and negativity towards siblings within families, have been shown to 

predict sibling relationship quality (Shanahan et al., 2008). From an early age, children are 

intensely aware of - and compare - the behaviour of their parents towards them versus their 

sibling(s) (Dunn & Munn, 1985), and parental differential treatment has been associated with 

more conflictual sibling relationships (McHale et al., 1995). However, despite the negative 

consequences that this unequal treatment can have on both sibling relationship quality, and on 
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individual children’s outcomes (Jenkins et al., 2012), it is fairly commonplace within families 

(Brody et al., 1998). Interestingly, Kowal and Kramer (1997) found that the usual negative 

effects of parents’ differential behaviour on sibling relationship quality were ameliorated if 

children perceived such conduct to be fair and justified in the circumstances. 

Expressed Emotion and Sibling Relationship Quality 

 Although maternal expressed emotion is known to influence the atmosphere within 

the home environment (McCarthy et al., 2004), there has been little research investigating the 

connection between the Five Minute Speech Sample (Magana et al., 1986), or the Preschool 

Five Minute Speech Sample (Daley et al., 2003), and sibling relationship quality. The 

interview measures have been included in sibling-based research, to the extent that parents 

have completed speech samples for two children within the same family. For example, 

Cartwright and colleagues (2011) carried out the Five Minute Speech Sample (Magana et al.) 

with parents of non-twin siblings (one who had been diagnosed with Attention Deficit 

Hyperactivity Disorder, and one who had not), and found that ‘maternal expressed emotion is 

an important marker of parental response to Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder’ (p. 10). 

The authors confirmed that the parent-driven emotional climate was predominantly a child 

effect, with little or no role for shared family influences on the components of the Five 

Minute Speech Sample (Magana et al). Despite such research, however, and as far as we are 

aware, Petalas and colleagues (2012) authored the only study looking directly at the 

association between maternal expressed emotion and the sibling bond, within a clinical 

sample of five- to 17-year-old children with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder. Here, 

more conflict was reported between siblings when mothers made many critical comments 

about either one or both children.  

Twin Relationship Quality 
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Twins represent an unusual sibling dyad, but the Office for National Statistics (2013) 

suggests that twin births are becoming increasingly common - 15.6 out of every 1000 

deliveries were multiple births in the year 2013. Both classic literature and the modern media 

tend to portray the twinship bond as one that is exceptionally special and intimate (Playfair, 

2002). Indeed, this view has been supported by a number of empirical studies, claiming that 

twin dyads are unique due to the lack of birth order and developmental differences between 

them (Burlington, 1945; Fraley & Tancredy, 2012; Segal, 1999). 

In the context of parenting, it is known that mothers of twins tend to be less 

responsive to, to have less physical contact with, and to talk less to their children in 

comparison to mothers of non-twins (Leonard & Denton, 2006). Parents of twins often 

encounter childrearing challenges, simultaneously trying to treat each child fairly and equally 

while responding to their differences and preferences, which can lead to considerable internal 

conflict, guilt and feelings of inadequacy (Beck, 2002). Parenting experiences of families 

raising twin children may provide nuanced insights, due to the unusual, and somewhat more 

stressful nature of mothering and fathering in this situation. Studying twinships may be 

particularly helpful when considering parental differential treatment. Parenting that is 

perceived as being unequal or unfair to children may be felt more keenly by twins in 

comparison to non-twins. Differences in developmental stages, and therefore needs, are the 

primary reason why siblings may accept discrepancies in the caregiving provided by their 

parents (Kowal et al., 2006). However, recruiting twins controls for any age and age gap 

variance, thus removing a major determining factor of parenting, and particularly differential 

treatment (O’Connor & Croft, 2001). Ultimately, studying a twin sample eradicates these 

central confounding factors from the sibling dyad, and allows us to put of parenting, and 

especially differential parenting, under the microscope. 
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When thinking specifically about maternal expressed emotion towards twins, the pool 

of research available is virtually non-existent. Caspi and colleagues (2004) carried out the 

Five Minute Speech Sample (Magana et al., 1986) with mothers of twins, and found that their 

differential emotional attitudes towards their children were associated with subsequent 

antisocial behaviour at age seven. The authors ruled out the possibility that the link was 

genetically mediated, and instead concluded that maternal expressed emotion is an 

environmentally mediated risk factor for problematic child behaviour. However, as far as we 

are aware, no studies have investigated the prediction of twin relationship quality from 

mothers’ emotional attitudes towards their children. 

The Current Study 

For the first time, the present study used the Preschool Five Minute Speech Sample 

(Daley et al., 2003) to investigate spill over between maternal expressed emotion and twin 

relationship quality, in order to better conceptualise the relationships between these family 

dyads. Importantly, this link was explored while accounting for maternal questionnaire 

reports of the mother-child relationship. To address the lack of research focusing on twin 

relationship quality, we recruited a community sample of mothers with young twin children 

(aged 4.70 years). We also included both family-wide levels of maternal expressed emotion, 

as well as a simple differences model (Dunn et al., 1990) of differential expressed emotion 

between siblings within a family, as predictors of twin relationship quality.  

Specifically, we hypothesised that: (a) mothers would show different patterns of 

expressed emotion with each of their twins; (b) family-wide maternal expressed emotion (i.e., 

mothers’ average expressed emotion across both twins) would predict twin relationship 

quality, after controlling for questionnaire reports of the mother-child relationship – 

specifically, positive family-wide maternal expressed emotion would predict more positive, 
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and less negative, twin relationship quality, and negative family-wide maternal expressed 

emotion would predict more negative, and less positive, twin relationship quality; and (c) 

differential maternal expressed emotion (i.e., the difference between mothers’ expressed 

emotion towards one twin compared to the other) would predict more negative, and less 

positive, twin relationship quality, after controlling for questionnaire reports of the mother-

child relationship. 

Method 

Participants and Recruitment 

Data were collected from mothers, along with their twin children, as part of the 

Twins, Family and Behavior (TFaB) longitudinal study. Mothers of twins born within 

England and Wales in 2009 were contacted by the ONS and asked if they would like to 

participate in the study. Following this, we expanded our sample by: (a) broadening the 

participation criteria to include twins born in 2010, as well as in 2009; (b) asking participants 

to put us in touch with any other families they knew who might like to take part; and (c) 

advertising in a well-known registered twins charity (the Twins and Multiple Births 

Association (TAMBA)) newsletter. Eight hundred mothers were approached by the ONS, and 

287 (35.9%) agreed to take part by returning a form detailing their contact information. A 

further 59 families came forward to participate following our additional recruitment attempts, 

thus 346 families were recruited overall. Of these 346 mothers, 284 returned their initial 

postal questionnaire. 

 Data were collected in four phases, over a two- to three-year period. The current 

paper focuses on 156 of these mothers of twins. This subset of participants had completed an 

initial postal questionnaire, a telephone interview, and a follow-up postal questionnaire, 

during the first, second and fourth phases of the study, respectively. At phase one, 89.0% of 
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the participating families were intact two-parent households where the biological mother and 

father were either married or cohabiting, whilst 9.7% of mothers reported being single (either 

unmarried, separated, divorced or widowed), and 1.3% stated they were either married or 

cohabiting with someone other than the twins’ biological father. Mothers had an average age 

of 37.99 years (SD = 4.26). Children had an average age of 3.69 years (SD = 0.37) at phase 

one, 4.67 years (SD = 0.39) at phase two, and 5.98 years (SD = 0.49) at phase four. 

Twin zygosity was determined using a parent questionnaire, shown to be more than 

95% accurate when compared to blood (Plomin et al., 1991) and DNA (Price et al., 2000) 

testing procedures. Of the 156 twin pairs included in the study, four pairs could not be 

classified in terms of their zygosity. Of the remaining 152 pairs, 59 (38.8%) were 

monozygotic (or identical), 44 (28.9%) were dizygotic (or fraternal) same-sex, and 49 

(32.2%) were dizygotic opposite-sex.  

In comparison with the national average for England and Wales (Office for National 

Statistics, 2014), the sample was skewed towards those of higher socioeconomic status. The 

mothers included were substantially more qualified – 69.5% of the sample reported having an 

undergraduate degree or above as their highest educational attainment, compared to 27.2% of 

the general population. Correspondingly, only 0.6% of our participants reported having no 

educational qualifications, compared to 22.7% of the general population.  

Procedure and Measures 

Participants completed an initial postal questionnaire at phase one of the study, as 

well as a follow-up postal questionnaire at phase four. Researchers also carried out 40-minute 

semi-structured telephone interviews with each mother at phase two. 
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The Mother-Child Relationship. For the Parent-Child Relationship Scale 

questionnaire (Hetherington & Clingempeel, 1992), administered during phase one of the 

Twins, Family and Behaviour study, via postal questionnaire, mothers were asked to rate 15 

items about aspects of their relationship with each of their twins. These were rated on a 5-

point scale, ranging from 1 = not at all to 5 = extremely. Two subscales are derived from this 

measure: 1) mother-child relationship positivity, for example ‘How affectionate is your child 

towards you?’ (Cronbach’s alphas = .75 and .69 for maternal reports concerning the older and 

younger twins, respectively); and 2) mother-child relationship negativity, for example ‘How 

much do you criticise your child?’ (Cronbach’s alphas = .70 and .72 for maternal reports 

concerning the older and younger twins, respectively). 

Expressed Emotion. The Preschool Five Minute Speech Sample (Daley et al., 2003) 

was used to assess maternal expressed emotion in relation to each twin separately, during a 

telephone interview at phase two of the study. Specifically, a researcher told each mother, 

‘I’d like to hear your thoughts and feelings about (twin name), in your own words and 

without me interrupting with any questions or comments. When I ask you to begin, I would 

like you to speak for five minutes, telling me what kind of a person (twin name) is and how 

the two of you get along together. During this time I prefer not to answer any questions or 

comments, but I will tell you when the five minutes have passed.’ If the participant stopped 

speaking before the five minutes had elapsed, we waited 30 seconds before prompting, as 

respondents often continued talking on their own. After 30 seconds had passed, the 

respondent was prompted with the comment ‘Please tell me anything about (twin name) for a 

few more minutes’. If the respondent still did not speak, we simply allowed the full five 

minutes to elapse before moving on to the next part of the interview. 

The Preschool Five Minute Speech Sample (Daley et al., 2003) was coded in pairs by 

trained researchers, using an adapted version of the original coding scheme. There were two 
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frequency counts for coding: 1) positive comments, which are usually descriptive words or 

statements that reflect praise, approval or appreciation towards the child, or that indicate a 

positive trait (for example ‘(Twin name) is sociable’); and 2) critical comments, which are 

usually descriptive words or statements that find fault with the child, or that indicate a 

negative trait (for example ‘(Twin name) is irritable’). For each minute of the Preschool Five 

Minute Speech Sample (Daley et al.), pairs of coders tallied how many times each mother 

made one of these statements. Initially, we carried out this coding individually, without 

conferring with our coding partner, and subsequently, after each minute of speech, coders 

came together to discuss the scores they had assigned. When disagreements arose, coders 

deliberated over the score until an agreement was reached. Interrater reliability for the initial 

individual codes was .90 for positive comments, and .83 for critical comments.  

Proportion scores were computed, reflecting the number of positive comments 

compared to the number of critical comments made by mothers for each twin. The former 

were divided by the latter, so that values between 0 and 1 were indicative of more critical 

than positive comments, and values above 1 were indicative of more positive than critical 

comments. For example, in a particular family, if a mother uttered 3 positive comments and 1 

critical comment about one of her twins, this would generate a proportion score of 3 (3 ÷ 1 = 

3); whereas if a mother uttered 1 positive comment and 3 critical comments, this would 

generate a proportion score of 0.33 (1 ÷ 3 = 0.33).  

Twin Relationship Quality. Twin relationship quality was measured using an 

adapted version of the Maternal Interview of Sibling Relationships (Stocker et al., 1989). At 

phase four of the study, mothers were asked to rate how often their children displayed 13 

varying behaviours, relating to different aspects of the sibling relationship, including 

companionship, quarrels, sharing, competing and jealousy, via a follow-up postal 

questionnaire. Four of the items were scored for the twin sibling relationship overall (for 
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example ‘Of the time the siblings spend together, how often do they play together?’), and 

nine required ratings for the older twin and the younger twin individually (for example ‘On a 

day-to-day basis, how often does (older twin name) show affection towards (younger twin 

name)?; and how often does (younger twin name) show affection towards (older twin 

name)?’). Varying response scales were used throughout; the most common were a 

percentage-based scale, where 1 = less than 5% of their time together and 6 = almost all of 

their time together, and a frequency-based scale, where 1 = once a month or less and 6 = just 

about every day. Factor analysis yielded composite scores for twin relationship quality 

positivity (11 items) and twin relationship quality negativity (3 items). Resultant Cronbach’s 

alphas for these scales were .85 for the former and .78 for the latter. 

Results 

Preliminary Analyses 

First, unstandardised residual variables were created for mother reports of twin 

relationship quality positivity and negativity at phase four, in order to control for both the 

number of boys within each twin pair, and the children’s ages. These residual scores were 

used for all analyses, apart from for the descriptive statistics. 

Additionally, overall family-wide ratings and difference scores between twins were 

created for both the Parent-Child Relationship Scale (Hetherington & Clingempeel, 1992) 

and for the Preschool Five Minute Speech Sample (Daley et al., 2003) proportion measures. 

In order to create the overall family-wide indicators, we calculated family averages (across 

the two twins), and to create the differential indicators, difference scores were calculated. For 

example, in a particular family a mother might score a 2 for mother-child relationship 

positivity on the Parent-Child Relationship Scale (Hetherington & Clingempeel) in relation to 

the older twin, and a 3 on the same measure for the younger twin. Family-wide mother-child 

positivity would then be 2.5 ((3 + 2) ÷ 2 = 2.5). The associated difference scores were 
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calculated by taking the absolute difference between the twins’ scores. Here, differential 

mother-child positivity would be 1 (3 – 2 = 1). It is worth noting that we did not assess the 

direction of differential scores for the Parent-Child Relationship Scale (Hetherington & 

Clingempeel) or the Preschool Five Minute Speech Sample (Daley et al.). In other words, we 

did not attend to whether it was the older twin or the younger twin that received a higher 

score on these particular measures, because, in either case, more differential maternal reports 

were expected to relate to poorer sibling relationship quality. Thus, these absolute differences 

reflect the magnitude, but not the direction, of any discrepancies described by mothers. 

Descriptive Statistics 

Descriptive statistics for all study variables are shown in Table 1. In order to assess 

whether the mean values of the differential mother-child relationship and the expressed 

emotion variables differed from a null value of 0, one-sample t-tests were conducted. All 

measures tested had mean values that were significantly greater than 0. This indicated that 

mothers within our sample generally did make a significant amount of positive and critical 

comments about their children during the Preschool Five Minute Speech Sample (Daley et 

al., 2003), and also tended to display differential feelings and emotions when talking about 

each of their twins. 

----------Insert Table 1 here---------- 

Correlations 

Table 2 shows correlations among the residualised twin relationship quality variables, 

the mother-child relationship variables, and the expressed emotion variables. Five out of a 

possible 12 correlations were significant, all but one of which were in the expected direction. 

For the family-wide mother-child relationship scores from the questionnaire, mothers who 

reported a more positive relationship with both children also reported more positivity within 

the twin sibling relationship. Similarly, mothers who reported a more negative relationship 
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with both children also reported more negativity between the twin siblings. In terms of the 

differential mother-child relationship scores from the questionnaire, mothers who reported 

having a more positive relationship with one twin compared to the other, also reported less 

positivity within the twin sibling relationship. For the proportional expressed emotion 

variables, mothers who made more family-wide positive, than family-wide critical, expressed 

emotion comments also reported more positivity between the twin siblings. Unexpectedly, 

mothers who were more differential in terms of their expressed emotion tended to report 

more positivity between the twin siblings. 

----------Insert Table 2 here---------- 

Regression Analyses 

 In order to assess whether the maternal expressed emotion measures predicted twin 

relationship quality over and above the mother-child questionnaire scores, we carried out 

hierarchical multiple regressions for twin relationship quality positivity and twin relationship 

quality negatively separately. These are shown in Table 3.3 and Table 3.4. The family-wide 

mother-child relationship measures (family-wide mother-child positivity, and family-wide 

mother-child negativity) from the questionnaire at phase one were entered in step 1; family-

wide maternal expressed emotion was entered in step 2; the differential mother-child 

relationship measures (differential mother-child positivity, and differential mother-child 

negativity) from the questionnaire were entered in step 3; and differential maternal expressed 

emotion was entered in step 4. By entering the variables in this order, we were able to test 

whether maternal expressed emotion could predict twin relationship quality, while controlling 

for the mother-child relationship. 

Twin Relationship Quality Positivity. Table 3 shows the regression analysis for 

twin relationship quality positivity. Family-wide mother-child positivity were a significant 

predictor of twin relationship quality positivity in all 4 steps. More family-wide mother-child 
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positivity, from the questionnaire reports, was predictive of more twin sibling positivity. In 

step 2 and step 3, and in line with our expectations, family-wide maternal expressed emotion 

also significantly predicted twin relationship quality positivity, over and above the 

questionnaire measure of the mother-child relationship. The more positivity (versus 

negativity) in mothers’ expressed emotion, the more positivity reported in the twin sibling 

relationship. Finally, and unexpectedly (though reflective of the correlations), step 4 showed 

that more differential maternal expressed emotion also predicted (at trend level) positivity 

between the twin siblings.  

----------Insert Table 3 here---------- 

Twin Relationship Quality Negativity. Table 4 shows the regression analysis for 

mother reports of twin relationship quality negativity. Family-wide mother-child positivity, 

from the questionnaire reports, was a (trend level) predictor of twin relationship quality 

negativity in step 1 and step 2. More family-wide mother-child positivity was predictive of 

less twin sibling negativity. In step 3 and step 4, however, when all other variables were 

taken into account, questionnaire reports of family-wide mother-child negativity became 

positively predictive (at trend level) of negativity between twin siblings, and family-wide 

mother-child positivity was no longer significant. 

----------Insert Table 4 here---------- 

Discussion 

The link between parenting and the sibling bond has long been established (Brody, 

1998; Dunn & Munn, 1985). However, for the first time, we investigated the spill over 

between maternal expressed emotion and twin relationship quality, while accounting for a 

questionnaire measure of the mother-child relationship. This study was novel in that a 

specific, and under-researched, aspect of mothering was assessed, using the innovative 

Preschool Five Minute Speech Sample (Daley et al., 2003). Furthermore, we explored our 
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aims within a community sample of mothers and their two young twin children, in order to 

see whether the speech-based interview measure could help us better understand dynamics 

within families with twins. By creating both average and differential scores of mothers’ 

expressed emotion, we were also able to examine whether mothering was stable across 

children, and whether it was the child-specific or family-wide aspects of parenting that were 

most salient for twin relationship quality.  

 In line with our first hypothesis (a), there was evidence that mothers within our 

sample showed different patterns of expressed emotion towards each of their twins. One 

sample t-tests revealed that they displayed significant levels of differential expressed emotion 

when talking about their children, and also when reporting on their relationship with their 

children via questionnaire. Our second hypothesis (b), that family-wide maternal expressed 

emotion would predict twin relationship quality, over and above questionnaire reports of the 

mother-child relationship, was partially confirmed. Making proportionately more positive 

than critical expressed emotion comments when describing their children predicted mothers’ 

reports of twin relationship quality positivity, but not negativity, after the mother-child 

relationship was controlled for. Unexpectedly, results concerning our third and final 

hypothesis (c), that differential maternal expressed emotion would predict twin relationship 

quality, over and above questionnaire reports of the mother-child relationship, were in the 

unexpected direction. Making proportionately more positive than critical expressed emotion 

comments about one twin compared to the other predicted twin relationship quality positivity, 

but not negativity.  

Differential Expressed Emotion 

Supporting both our first hypothesis (a), and the relevant previous research (Brody et 

al., 1998; Shanahan et al., 2008), this study revealed some clear differences in the way 
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mothers described each of their twins during the Preschool Five Minute Speech Sample 

(Daley et al., 2003). Indeed, this disparity in mothers’ expression of feelings and behaviour 

towards their twin siblings was frequent, and thus seems to be a relatively typical occurrence 

within everyday family life. 

In general, parents tend not to differentiate between their children, and particularly 

their monozygotic twins, when using traditional self-report measures, and therefore score 

siblings within a family very similarly to one another (Caspi et al., 2004; Pike et al., 1996). 

Consequently, the evidence of differential expressed emotion in this twin sample is a 

promising indication of the potential utility of the speech-based measure employed. We 

suggest that the way mothers freely describe their children may capture variance in parenting 

that is not revealed by typically employed questionnaire assessments, and, in this way, the 

Preschool Five Minute Speech Sample (Daley et al., 2003) is a valuable tool for gaining a 

more complete picture of twin family life.  

Family-Wide Mothering to Twin Relationship Quality 

Engfer’s (1988) well-established spill-over proposal, that emotion or behaviour can be 

transferred from one familial bond to another within the home environment, was reinforced 

by the current study, as was our second hypothesis (b). Specifically, we found evidence of 

strong positive spill over between the mother-child and the twin sibling subsystems. As 

expected, the utterance of more family-wide positive than critical comments by mothers 

about both of their children predicted positivity within the twin relationship, and these 

findings held after controlling for mothers’ questionnaire reports (although, notably, not after 

differential maternal expressed emotion had been taken into account). Correspondingly, we 

also found that the questionnaire reports of family-wide mother-child positivity (across both 

siblings) predicted a closer bond between twins. Weak prediction also emerged for twin 
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relationship quality negativity, from the questionnaire reports of both family-wide mother-

child positivity and family-wide mother-child negativity. These results replicate Brody and 

colleagues’ (1994b; 1998) work, linking closer mother-child relations with more affectionate 

sibling interactions, and more negative mother-child relations with more conflictual sibling 

interactions, and highlight the importance of the general emotional atmosphere within the 

home environment. 

Although we did not explore the processes through which such transference may 

occur, it seems likely that social learning theory (Bandura, 1977), whereby individuals can 

learn new patterns of behaviour through reinforcement and observation of others, is at play 

here. Indeed, authors suggest that children can copy helpful and loving maternal behaviours 

and emotions (Whiteman et al., 2011), as well as negative family dynamics (Straus et al., 

1980), and then apply this modelling to subsequent sibling interactions. In the context of this 

research, mothers’ use of positive language predicted the nature of the twin sibling 

relationship. Perhaps being exposed to this within the family environment causes children to 

replicate such communications when engaging with their co-twin. Furthermore, children 

belonging to a positive family climate, within which they are likely to experience more 

positive comments and behaviour from their mother, may feel more secure and settled in the 

home, and such internal feelings may, in turn, be more conducive to a child playing nicely 

with their sibling(s) (Teti & Ablard, 1989). 

It is also possible that the observed spill over between the maternal emotional climate 

and family-wide twin relationship quality can be explained by common genetic influences. In 

a previous study conducted with a large Swedish sample of adult twins, Ganiban and 

colleagues (2007) revealed that heritable characteristics of parents can help shape the overall 

emotional climate of the family. Specifically, they found that parental genetic influences 

explained nearly half of the covariance between marital satisfaction and family-wide 
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mothering and fathering. While this research did not directly test our variables of interest 

(maternal expressed emotion and sibling relationships), the mechanisms are relevant. Such 

findings suggest that genetically driven spill over from parents occurs within the home 

environment; thus this possibility should be considered within the current study. Specifically, 

the link between mothers’ positive expressed emotion and the way their twins get along may 

be mediated by mothers’ genetically influenced perceptions and behaviours, and these same 

genetic propensities may be operating within the twin relationship via passive gene-

environment correlations. It is worth noting, however, that, when investigating the role of 

genes in maternal expressed emotion explicitly, Caspi and colleagues (2004) concluded that 

the measure is a predominantly environmental experience that accounts for children’s 

behaviour.  

While considering the salience of parental genes, we must also touch upon the 

possibility that the affective tone of the twin relationship evokes similar emotional responses 

from the mother. An extended children-of-twins model, employing twin parents and their 

children, as well as twin children and their parents, can allow testing of the direction of the 

association between parenting and children’s outcomes (Silberg and Eaves, 2004). Indeed, 

one such study showed that evocative genotype-environment correlations could best explain 

spill over within families (Narusyte et al., 2008). It is tempting to accept a mother-driven 

effect, yet, according to Narusyte and colleagues, we would be wise to assume that the 

association between maternal expressed emotion and the sibling bond is bidirectional. That is, 

shared genes possessed by twins, such as those influencing positivity between the siblings, 

may induce more positive feelings from the mother towards the children. This more unusual 

interpretation is worth bearing in mind when considering the results presented here. 

Differential Mothering to Twin Relationship Quality 
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 Contrary to our hypothesis (c), and opposing McHale and colleagues’ (1995) view 

that the sibling relationship tends to be negatively affected by unequal parental treatment, 

differential expressed emotion from mothers towards their children weakly predicted twin 

relationship quality positivity, over and above a questionnaire measure of the mother-child 

relationship. In other words, mothers who made proportionately more positive than critical 

comments about one twin in comparison to the other also reported more affection between 

their two twin children; whereas equal expressed emotion by mothers was linked to less twin 

sibling positivity.  

While emphasising child-specific mothering, these findings directly oppose the 

previous literature, showing that discrepancies in parenting are negatively associated with 

brotherly and sisterly interactions (Dunn & Munn, 1985). The lack of results for negative 

twin relationship quality is somewhat surprising, considering the belief that feelings of anger 

and rivalry tend to be induced in the less favoured sibling in the face of parental differential 

treatment (Brody et al., 1992; Richmond et al., 2005). However, this does tie in with the 

compensatory hypothesis put forward by Hay and colleagues (1998). These authors found 

that the more hostile a mother’s behaviour towards one of her children, compared to the 

other, the less the favoured child objected to their brother or sister. Perhaps dealing with the 

demands of parental differential treatment leads siblings to rely on, or care for, each other, 

and thus increases affection between them. It is also worth noting here, that while our 

measure of expressed emotion was very informative, the presence of mothers’ differential 

feelings towards their twins is not necessarily an indicator of actual differential behaviour. 

Generalisability 

 This research employed families with young twin children, in a bid to understand the 

link between mothering, and particularly maternal expressed emotion, and sibling 
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relationship quality in these unusual fraternal dyads. By recruiting twin siblings, age and age 

gap variances are automatically controlled for, meaning a large determining factor of 

parenting is removed (O’Connor & Croft, 2001). Eliminating these central confounding 

factors within the sibling dyads meant that we were able to capture a more nuanced outlook 

into family life. Ultimately, twins are a sharp scalpel for eradicating demographic inequalities 

from brother and sister pairs (Fraley & Tancredy, 2012), allowing us to put aspects of 

parenting - family-wide and child-specific mothering here - under the microscope. 

Twin relationships themselves have repeatedly been portrayed as exceptionally 

special and intimate (Burlington, 1945; Fraley & Tancredy, 2012; Playfair, 2002; Segal, 

1999). Moreover, parents are thought to encounter unique childrearing experiences when 

raising twins. For example, it is known that mothers tend to be less responsive to, to have less 

physical contact with, and to talk less to twins in comparison to non-twins (Leonard & 

Denton, 2006). Indeed, Beck (2002) claims that parents’ unique involvement in childrearing 

within this context often results in feelings of guilt and inadequacy. Interestingly however, 

our pattern of results runs contrary to previous research emphasising the individuality of the 

twin bond, and instead bolsters our earlier work justifying the generalisation of non-twin 

outcomes to samples of twins (Mark et al., 2016). In the current study, we found that 

maternal expressed emotion predicted the bond between twins, just as it predicts the bond 

between non-twin brothers and sisters (Petalas et al., 2012). Thus, this chapter also 

demonstrates generalisability across twin and non-twin siblings. Saying this, such results are 

novel, and do require replication. 

Limitations and Future Directions  

 An important limitation within our research comes from the fact that the quality of 

both the mother-child and the twin sibling bond was reported on by mothers, meaning that 
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these constructs could have shared variance. This may have inflated the significance of the 

results found here. A future study would benefit from assessing the impact of maternal 

expressed emotion on twin relationship quality using children’s perspectives, alongside 

parental views. We know that parents tend to overestimate the consistency of their behaviour 

towards their offspring, and of their children’s behaviour towards them and other family 

members (Pike et al., 1996). Additionally, children’s observations about the fairness of equal, 

or unequal, parental treatment towards siblings may be the most salient factor when assessing 

sibling relationship quality (Kowal & Kramer, 1997). 

 It is also important to acknowledge that families in this study were not fully 

representative of the UK’s population. Firstly, we only focused on mothers within our 

sample, despite the fact that the majority of participating twin children belonged to a two-

parent household. Brody and colleagues (1994b) have shown the particular importance of 

fathers in forecasting sibling relationship quality, perhaps because their unavailability 

bestows a certain psychological salience on their relationships with their children, making 

dyadic characteristics more likely to spill over. Secondly, these mothers were well educated, 

and, as such, our sample was skewed towards the higher end of the socioeconomic spectrum. 

Numerous studies have found that demographics such as social class and race can affect 

family dynamics (Bronfenbrenner, 1992), so this must be borne in mind. Finally, we focused 

on children within a very specific age range in this sample, and we acknowledge that sibling 

relationships can vary in their nature over time. It may be that twins become more alike, and 

therefore closer, as they grow older, because they live apart and no longer have the need to 

establish distinct identities within the family home (Neyer, 2002). In order to extend the 

application of our findings then, future research exploring the links between expressed 

emotion and twin relationship quality should gain information from mothers and fathers of 

older twins, from more diverse socioeconomic and ethnic backgrounds.  
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Conclusions 

 As expected from family systems theory (Bowen, 1978) and the spill-over hypothesis 

(Engfer, 1988), this research demonstrates that individual relationships within the family 

influence each other. It was found that mothers’ family-wide expressed emotion towards their 

twin children predicted positive twin relationship quality, more strongly than did differential 

expressed emotion. Therefore, the overall family climate, rather than child-specific 

experiences within the home, was most salient for determining positivity within the twin 

sibling dyad. Crucially, evidence for the usefulness of the Preschool Five Minute Speech 

Sample (Daley et al., 2003) is provided here. The prediction of twin relationship quality 

positivity from expressed emotion held after mothers’ questionnaire reports of their 

relationship with their children had been taken into account, indicating that speech samples 

add a unique perspective. Consequently, assessing expressed emotion within the home 

environment is important for gaining a complete picture of twin family life.  
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Table 1. Descriptive Statistics for All Study Variables. 

 M SD Range t-value 

 

Phase One – PCRS Questionnaire 

    

     Family-wide M-C positivity  3.26 0.35 2.25 – 3.90 - 

     Family-wide M-C negativity  1.29 0.60 0.00 – 3.50 - 

     Differential M-C positivity 0.09 0.16 0.00 – 0.90 7.12*** 

     Differential M-C negativity 0.21 0.27 0.00 – 1.00 9.66*** 

Phase Two – PFMSS Telephone Interview     

     Family-wide maternal EE 3.67 2.70 0.50 – 14.00 - 

     Differential maternal EE 3.03 3.23 0.00 – 14.80 9.95 *** 

Phase Four – MISR Questionnaire     

     TRQ positivity 3.77 0.61 1.30 – 5.89 - 

     TRQ negativity 2.45 1.08 0.00 – 5.00 - 

Note. PCRS = the parent-child relationship scale; PFMSS = the preschool five minute 
speech sample; MISR = the maternal interview of sibling relationships; M-C = mother-child; 
EE = expressed emotion; TRQ = twin relationship quality. *** p < .001. t-values are from 
one-sample t-tests, where the mean value of each variable was compared to a value of 0. 
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Table 2. Correlations Among the MISR, the PCRS and the PFMSS Measures. 

Note. MISR = the maternal interview of sibling relationships; PCRS = the parent-child 
relationship scale; PFMSS = the preschool five minute speech sample; TRQ = twin 
relationship quality; M-C = mother-child; EE = expressed emotion. * p < .05; ** p < .01; 
*** p < .001. We used unstandardised residuals of SRQ positivity and SRQ negativity here, 
in order to account for the age and gender of twins.  

 

  

 Phase Four – MISR Questionnaire 
 

 TRQ Positivity  
 

TRQ Negativity 

 
Phase One – PCRS Questionnaire 
 

  

     Family-wide M-C positivity  .28*** -.02 

     Family-wide M-C negativity  -.06 .22** 

     Differential M-C positivity -.18* -.07 

     Differential M-C negativity -.08 .04 

Phase Two – PFMSS Telephone Interview   

     Family-wide maternal EE .17* .04 

     Differential maternal EE .27** .03 
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Table 3. The PCRS and the PFMSS Measures, Regressed Onto TRQ Positivity. 

Note. R2 = .09 for step 1; ΔR2 = .05 for step 2 (p = .01); ΔR2 = .01 for step 3 (p = .75); ΔR2 = 
.02 for step 4 (p = .13). PCRS = the parent-child relationship scale; PFMSS = the preschool 
five minute speech sample; TRQ = twin relationship quality; M-C = mother-child; EE = 
expressed emotion. + p < .10 (trend level); ** p = < .01; *** p < .001. We used 
unstandardised residuals of TRQ positivity here, in order to account for the age and gender 
of twins.	
 

 

  

 b SE b β  
 

 
Step 1 – PCRS Questionnaire 
 

   

     Constant -1.46 0.47  
     Family-wide M-C positivity  0.45 0.14 0.30** 
     Family-wide M-C negativity  
 

-0.02 0.09 -0.02 

Step 2 – PFMSS Telephone Interview 
 

   

     Constant -1.62 0.46  
     Family-wide M-C positivity  0.44 0.13 0.30** 
     Family-wide M-C negativity  -0.03 0.09 -0.04 
     Family-wide maternal EE 
 

0.05 0.02 0.22** 

Step 3 – PCRS Questionnaire 
 

   

     Constant -1.47 0.50  
     Family-wide M-C positivity  0.40 0.15 0.27*** 
     Family-wide M-C negativity  -0.03 0.09 -0.03 
     Family-wide maternal EE 0.05 0.02 0.22** 
     Differential M-C positivity -0.23 0.31 -0.08 
     Differential M-C negativity 0.00 0.19 0.00 

 
Step 4 – PFMSS Telephone Interview    
    
     Constant -1.31 0.51  
     Family-wide M-C positivity  0.37 0.15 0.24** 
     Family-wide M-C negativity  -0.03 0.09 -0.03 
     Family-wide maternal EE 0.01 0.04 0.04 

     Differential M-C positivity -0.31 0.31 -0.10 
     Differential M-C negativity -0.02 0.18 -0.01 
     Differential maternal EE 
 

0.04 0.03 0.23+ 
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Table 4. The PCRS and the PFMSS Measures, Regressed Onto TRQ Negativity. 

Note. R2 = .03 for step 1; ΔR2 = .00 for step 2 (p = .94); ΔR2 = .21 for step 3 (p = .41); ΔR2 = 
.00 for step 4 (p = .56). PCRS = the parent-child relationship scale; PFMSS = the preschool 
five minute speech sample; TRQ = twin relationship quality; M-C = mother-child; EE = 
expressed emotion. + p < .10 (trend level). We used unstandardised residuals of TRQ 
positivity here, in order to account for the age and gender of twins.	
 

 b SE b β  
 

 
Step 1 – PCRS Questionnaire 
 

   

     Constant -1.38 0.88  
     Family-wide M-C positivity  0.36 0.26 0.13+ 
     Family-wide M-C negativity  
 

0.21 0.17 0.12 

Step 2 – PFMSS Telephone Interview 
 

   

     Constant -1.37 0.89  
     Family-wide M-C positivity  0.36 0.26 0.13+ 

     Family-wide M-C negativity  0.21 0.17 0.12 
     Family-wide maternal EE 
 

-0.00 0.04 -0.01 

Step 3 – PCRS Questionnaire 
 

   

     Constant -0.89 0.97  
     Family-wide M-C positivity  0.22 0.28 0.08 
     Family-wide M-C negativity  0.25 0.17 0.14+ 

     Family-wide maternal EE -0.01 0.04 -0.01 

     Differential M-C positivity -0.69 0.60 -0.12 
     Differential M-C negativity -0.13 0.36 -0.04 

 
Step 4 – PFMSS Telephone Interview    
    
     Constant -0.77 0.99  
     Family-wide M-C positivity  0.20 0.29 0.07 
     Family-wide M-C negativity  0.25 0.17 0.14+ 

     Family-wide maternal EE -0.04 0.07 -0.08 

     Differential M-C positivity -0.75 0.61 -0.13 
     Differential M-C negativity -0.15 0.36 -0.04 
     Differential maternal EE 
 

0.03 0.05 0.09 


